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The APE computeris a high performanceprocessordesignedto provide massivecomputationalpower for intrinsically
parallel and homogeneousapplications.APE is a linear array of processingelementsand memoryboardsthat executein
parallelin SIMD modeunderthecontrolof a CERN/SLAC 3081/E. Processingelementsandmemoryboardsareconnected
by a ‘circular’ switchnet.Thehardwareand softwarearchitectureof APE, as well as its implementationarediscussedin this
paper. Somephysicsresultsobtainedin thesimulationof latticegaugetheoriesarealsopresented.

1. Introduction As an exampleof performance,a prototype
consistingof 4 cells updatesonelink in an SU(3)

APE (Array Processorwith Emulator) is ahigh pure gaugetheory in 40 ~is,running a program
performancecomputerdesignedto provide mas- written in a high-level specially developedlan-
sive number-crunchingcapabilities for applica- guage.The efficiency for such a program,whose
tions that are intrinsically parallel and homoge- sourcecodeis larger than 1500lines, is 70% of the
neous.Sofar, APEhasbeenusedfor lattice gauge theoretical speed. This figure can be compared
theory(LGT) simulations, with 35 ~s obtainedon a CRAY-XMP1 code in

The full scalemachineconsistsof a lineararray which the most time consuming routines were
of 16 cells, each consistingof a floating point written in assemblylanguage.
processorand a memory-board.Floating point APE can efficiently perform many primitive
processorsandmemoriesare connectedthrougha computationssuch as matrix manipulation, fast
‘circular’ switchnet. The number of cells is in Fourier transform, multidimensionalconvolution
principlearbitraryandcan eventuallybeenlarged. and,in general,algorithmsthat canbeparallelized
The arrayruns in SIMD (SingleInstructionMulti- while requiring extensivecommunicationamong
ple Data) mode under the control of a the processingelements.
CERN/SLAC 3081/E(the Controller),integrated While achievinga high throughput, typical of
in a generalpurposehostenviromnent(presentlya special-purposeprocessors,APEhasa highdegree
VAX/VMS system). of programmability.A high level FORTRAN-like

Thetheoreticalspeedof themachineis 1 Gflops language has been developed to take full ad-
while the totalmemorysize is 256 Mbytes. vantageof the featuresof the machine.Although
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the usermustkeep in mind the parallel structure straightforwardway. Furthermorea morecomplex
of the machine while writing application pro- structure(e.g. a planar array) can be efficiently
grams,no deepunderstandingof the structureof simulatedon a linear array, the reversebeing not
APE is required to achievegood efficiency. An alwaystrue.
optimizing step is in fact included in the APE A SIMD architectureis simplefrom the point
compiler, of view of implementation,since it requires only

Two prototypesconsistingof 4 cells eachhave one sequencing unit, which controls all the
been fully developed and are operational since processingelementsvia a broadcastmicro-code.It
september1986. They havebeenused for SU(3) also hasconceptualsimplicity, in that all problems
LGT simulations, Production of the full scale of synchronizationbetweenprocessorsare avoided.
machineis underway (partially contractedto in- The rangeof problemsthat canbe solved on a
dustrial firms). A full scaleoperationalprototype SIMD machineclearly dependson the communi-
is expectedfor spring1987. cationcapabilitiesof the switchnet.As far asLGT

This paperdescribesthe hardwareandsoftware simulation is concernedcommunicationbetween
architectureof APE and its implementation.We first neighbor processorsis adequate.This solu-
first give an overview of the machineand then tion would however over-specializeour SIMD
give a more detaileddescription of the hardware machine, preventingits use in even moderately
structureof APE. Softwareaspectsare thencon- non-localproblems.
sideredwhile somephysicsresultsandconcluding Theseconsiderationslead us to considera ‘cir-
remarksare presentedin the lastsection. cular’ switchnet,capableof connectingin a ‘rigid’

way each FPU to eachmemory. Specifically the
switchnetcan establisha bi-directional data-flow

2. Overview betweenFPU(k) andmemory(k+ 1), 0 <k,! < 15,
periodic boundaryconditionsbeing usedto wrap

APE, as shown in fig. 1, is a linear array of aroundthe edgeof the array.
SIMD processors.A linear arrayis easyto imple- This structureis adequateto handlenon-local
ment, and can be expandedto larger size in a problems, provided that they can be solved by

parallelalgorithms.Still it is relatively simpleand
requires a limited numberof control signals. Its

Controller Busses simplicity canbe exploitedto attaina speedsuffi-
cient to sustain the peak performance of the

I ~A~A ~ processingelements.APE is supportedby a spe-

Controller RAM RAM RAM cially developedsoftware.The APE software is
3081/E 1 2 16 essentiallya two level package,designedto adress

_________ APE - - - \ ~ two main issues.At the userlevel, aFORTRAN-
DATA Bus -• SWITCHNET.__F like languagenaturally reflects the parallel struc-

FPU FPU FPU ture of the machine. At a level closer to the
SEQIJ ENCER hardwarearchitectureof the machine,maximiza-

_______________ 1 2 16 tion of the performanceof the pipelinesof the
CODE Bus machineis the key issue.This fact has favoured

the decisionto build a fully microcodedmachine,
3081 IE completelyavoiding any assembly-languagelevel

INTERFACE of programming.From the point of view of the

I high level user, APE is controlled by a hostcorn-
VME CRATE puter (currently a VAX). The Host residentAPE

VME CRATE INTERCONNECT I VASCO i—I VAX Kernel Software(Hack) providesa VMS environ-
CPU UA1 (68K) I I I

ment for the high level user. Hack consistsof the
Fig. 1. Block diagramof theAPEcomputer. APE compiler, the symbolic I/O manager,the
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Debugger,the ProgramLoader and the Backup control to bi-directionally connect FPU’s and
software, memoriesof different cells. A sequencerbroad-

caststhe samemicrocode(labellednano-codein
APE jargon) to all the FPU’s. Nano-codese-

3, Hardware quencesare stored in the (writable) sequencer
memory and are broadcastto the FPU’s under

The APEcomputerhas4 elements:an arrayof control of the sequenceritself.
16 ‘cells’, a switchnet,a sequenceranda controller The controller executesthe integer-arithmetic
running synchronouslywith a clock cycle of 120 andlogic sectionsof the applicationprogramthat

are not mappedon the FPU’s. It also generates
Eachcell comprisesone Floating Point Unit appropriatelysinchronizedaddressesandcontrols

(FPU) and one memory board. The switchnet for the memorybanksand the switchnet. Finally
provides a data-path between memories and it controls the logic flow of the FPU program
FPU’s. The connection is usually between the supplying branchadressesto the sequencer.The
FPU andmemorybelongingto the samecell, but controller is connectedto a VME bus via dedi-
the data-pathcan be re-directedunderprogram catedboards.TheVME QBUS/UNIBUSconnec-

DR JDI

iiI ~!~II~ RF2 2!~..ISJ~ RF3 CjL~

zwvx zwvx I ~ I ~
I 11L ir1~

r~ 1— ________ -uf~ 84] s( S3 I
— ____ _________________ _J cs3’~

CM1 Ml - CM2 M2 CM M3 C~4 M4

I’ _______

__~,rADD11 CHADD2J

____________ C~Q82 I

H I I
C~H ACC 1 ACC 2

I ~.

Fig. 2. Block diagramof thedata-pathof theFloatingPointUnit of APE.
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tion is finally accomplishedthrough a dedicated
interface.Thesehardwareitemsare now described
in moredetail.

3.1. FPU Register Files

The Floating Point Unit is the processingele- —

ment of the elementaryAPE cell. It has been Ar,Ai ) CI~Ci) (Ar S Br x BI • Cr)

designedto efficiently operateon complexfloating (Br,BI) ) Ar S BI A~X Br * CI)

point numberswith 32 bit accuracy.The floating
point format conforms to the IEEE standard.A Multipliers
block diagramis presentedin fig. 2. Commumca- ______________ Step 1
tion to/from the memoryis accomplishedthrough ) Ar X Br)

two complex register files (each containing 32
registers).Theseare implementedwith 4 Weitek (Al X Br)

WTL1O66 register file chips, connected to the
memoryport throughtheir bi-directionalports. I Adders ~ 2

The FPUis optimized to perform the operation L tep
A B*C + D. (1) )ArXBr-AIXBi)

Ar S Bi * Al X Br)

A, B, C, D beingcomplexnumbers.TheFPU uses
four floating point multipliers and four floating
point ALU’s, respectivelyWeitek WTL1O32 and Accumulators Step 3
WTL1O33 chips. They can start a new operation
every clockcycle in pipeline mode,with a latency Fig. 3. Simplified diagram of the data-pathof the Floating

of 5 cycles. A suitableconfigurationof thesede- Point Unit of APE, showing thepipelinestructureoptimizing

vices is capableof obtaininga new resultof oper- theevaluationof complexscalarproducts.

ation (1) every clock cycle, after pipeline startup.
Sucha configurationis shownin fig. 3. Theprocess
of computingeq.(1) can belogically split in three
steps.All productsof the four real numbersin
B = (b1, b2) andC = (c1, c2) are evaluatedin step level. At the local level writing of dataontomem-
1. The complex numberB * C = (b1c1 — b2c2,b1c2 ory is performedor inhibited in eachcell accord-
±b2c1) is evaluatedin step 2 by appropriately ing the value of the condition codegeneratedon
adding/subtractingthe result of step 1. Finally the cell itself by the (local) IF instruction. The
B * C andD are accumulatedontoA in step3 and local IF structurecannotalter the logical flow of
theresultis savedontoany of the two registerfiles the program. The latter can be modified by the
for later useor transmissionto the memory.The global IF instructionalso implementedin hard-
latencyof thefull operationis 18 cycle, ware. In this mode, the logical AND of the local

The data-pathcan be re-arrangedfor greater condition codesis passedto the controllerwhich
flexibility on a cycle by cycle basis.For instance will act consequently.In bothcasesfour levels of
pure real arithmetic can be performedefficiently nestingare hardwired.
using the real and imaginaryparts of each data Heavily usedspecialfunctionslike exp andlog
word as two independentrealnumbers, are evaluatedin the FPU’s using a first approxi-

Special hardware is used to implement mation provided by hardwiredlogic. This is also
IF. . .THEN . . . ELSE structuressupportedby the true for the sqrt and inversefunctions,with the
APE language.On our SIMD machineIF struc- help of an 8 bit look-up tablebuilt in the register
tures can be implementedat a local and global files.
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3.2. Memory 3.3. Switchnet

Typical LGT applicationsrequire a large data The switchnetprovidesa re-configurabledata-
base(our long standinggoal is a memorysizeof 1 pathconnectingFPU’s and memories.
Gbytes). This requirement dictates the use of As alreadymentioned,the switchnetcan connect
dynamical memory.On the otherhand thereis a FPU(k) and memory[mod(k ±1,16)] 0 <k, j <

requirementof a largememoryband-width,suffi- 16. The offset j is specified by an appropriate
cient to keepthe FPU’s busy.As anexample,the numberof bits in the memoryaddress.
calculation of Tr(A * B * C* D), A B C and D The switchnet is a separateboard housedbe-
being SU(3) matrices(a typical kernel of LGT tween the crate containingthe memoriesand the
codes) requires about 200 floating point Oper- FPU crate.Flatcablesensureelectricalcontinuity.
ations on 24 complex numbers(or 200 bytes). Physically each data-pathis 32 bits wide. The
Hence a band-width of 8 bytes per cycle is transfer rate is 1 64-bit word per clock cycle,
required. The conflicting requirementsof large multiplexedas 2 half wordsof 32 bits each.
size and high band-widthare met by organizing Two prototypes connecting the FPU’s and
the memory in 8 interleaved banks,accessedin memoriesof 4 cellshavebeenbuilt usingwire-wrap
sequence.Memory accesstime is one word every techndlogy.Extensiveuse of programmablelogic
threeclock cyclesfor sparseaccess. (PALs) has been made. The switchnet is trans-

Higher speedis achievedin FAST mode. In parent,in that the transfertime of onedataword
this modeablock of memoryup to 32 kbytescan throughthe switchnetis shorterthan 1 clockcycle.
be transferredat a rateof oneword (8 bytes)per The full scaleversion will follow a pipelined
cycle after a start-upof 3 cycles.The 64 bit wide scheme,The transferof 1 dataword will takeone
word is organized as 2 banksof 32 bits each. full clock cycle. This brings the effectivepipeline
Seven check bits are usedfor each half-word to latencyof the memory from 3 to 4 cycles, negligi-
provide single error correction and double error bly affecting the overall performanceof the sys-
detection,addingto thereliability, tern. This choice has been made to ensureap-

8 Mbyte boardshavebeenbuilt usingstandard propriatereliability to a deviceexpectedto deliver
256 kbit DRAM chips. The two working APE a band-widthof 1 Gbyte/sand to havesufficient
prototypesusesuchboards.The final versionwill designmargins to allow experimentationof more
useSIP packagingof 256 kbit chips to squeeze16 complexswitchnetarchitecturein the future.
Mbytes of memoryinto oneboard,giving a total Using off-the-shelfcomponentsfor the switch-
memory of 256 Mbytes. This figure will be net would result in an oversizedboard of high
expandedto 1 Gbytes when denser chips are powerconsumption.To overcometheseproblems,
availableat reasonableprices. we havedesigneda semicustornchip basedon 2

Each memory board can be accessedby the ~im CMOS gate array technology. This device,
controller and the FPU on independentbusses, built by Plessey Ltd., connectsone bit in the
addressingandcontrol beingprovidedby the con- data-pathacrossthe sixteenFPU’s andmemories.
troller in bothcases.A commonbusis sharedby Pipeline flip-flops are containedinside the chip.
all memories for communicationwith the con- The switchnetrequires32 suchchips,packagedin
troller, while separatebussesconnect eachmern- standard40 pin DIP’s. A prototypeof theboardis
ory to an FPU via the switchnet. Either a data being testedat present.
transferbetween one of the memoriesand the
controller is activeor a parallel transferbetween 3.4. Sequencer
eachmemory and the connectedFPU is in pro-
gressat eachclock cycle. The APE computer has one dedicated se-

quencerboard, broadcastingthe samenano-code
to all the FPU’s on a dedicatedbus. The nano-
code,controlling the cycle by cycle statusof the
machine,is 64 bits wide.
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APEis a microcodedmachine,completelyby- UNIBUS controller,havinga peaktransferrateof
passingany assemblylanguagelevel of control.As 500 kbytes/s.The main advantageof this config-
a consequence,the size of the control store is uration is that of keepingthe user level and the
large, nano-codesequencesbeingusuallyverylong hardwarelevel well separated,allowing a relatively
(typically of order of 100—500machinecycles).At easymigration to different host systems.In fact,
present,the size of the writable control store of we are consideringat presentthe possibility of
the APE sequenceris 16 Kwords of 96 bits each, usinga VME systemrunning UNIX asthe hostof
to be expandedto 64 kwordsin the nearfuture. A APE.
64 bit patternis broadcastedto the FPU’s, while The current APE implementation uses con-
32 bits are used within the sequencerto control servativedesignprinciples. TTL-compatibleparts
the flow of the nano-codestream.Sequencingis areusedthroughoutandno custom-madecompo-
accomplishedusing a standardarchitecturebased nents are used. Custom componentshave been
on the AMD-2909 j.tsequencer chips. Four developedand will be used in the switchnet for
AMD2909 are used to provide 16 bit addressing. the full scalemachinehowever.Fig. 4 is a picture
The writablecontrol storeusesstaticCMOS RAM of one4 cells APE prototype.A single19” rack
chips (16 k X 1 bit, to be replacedby 64 k X 1 bit) houses the 3081/E the memory banks and the
with accesstime of 45 ns. Parity bits are also FPU array.The two first prototypesusewire wrap
stored(on a byte basis)and are checkedat every technology.The full scaleprototypeis beingbuilt
clock cycle, usingPCcards.

3.5. The controller

The controller performs all integerarithmetic
and logical operationsthat are not mappedonto
the FPU array. It also controls the operationof
the FPU’s through the sequencerand generates
addressesfor the memoriesand controls for the
switchnet.

The controller is based on a CERN/SLAC
3081/Eprocessor,describedin details elsewhere ______

[1]. This processoris well suitedas the APE con-
troller, since it is a synchronousmachinewith a
clock period of 120 ns, well matching the FPU
clock. It also has integer processingpower ade-
quateto fulfill the addressingrequirementsof the
memory array. Finally, the 3081/E is interfaced
to the VME busvia dedicatedboards.

3.6. Host interfacehardware

The host system of the APE machine is a
VAX/VMS computer.The connectionis done in
two steps.First, the 3081/E is interfacedto the ______

VME busvia dedicatedboards.Programsrunning
on aVME CPU (at presenta DataSudCPUA-1)
control the 3081/E at the hardware level. Corn-
mumcationbetweenVME andthe VAX is accom-
plished via a specially developed VME-QBUS/ Fig. 4. Pictureof theAPEprototype#2.
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4. Software However the instructionset allows closercon-
trol on data storage.When scalar variables are

High level userscanfully controlAPEcapabili- declared,datastoragemaybe forcedby specifiers:
tieswhile loggedonto the hostcomputer. — register:datawill resideon registers(FPU5 or

A typical APE working sessioncan be de- controller).
scribedas follows: — static: data will reside on memories(cells or
The userlogs onto the hostcomputerandeditsan controller).
APE languagesourceprogram. He then invokes Arrays of FPU registersmaybe declared:theyare
the APE language compiler to obtain an APE named“fast” arraysbecausea DMA is performed
executablefile and subsequentlyloadsthe execu- whenloading or storingthem.“fast in” and “fast
table codeon APE, runs and debugsit, examines out” statementspermitdatatransferbetweenstatic
computedresultsand backupsthem using Hack: and “fast” arrays. When needed the “alloca-
the Host residentAPE Control Kernel. te. . . endallocate” statements actually allocate

controllerregistersfor local variables.
4.1. The APE languageand its compiler The compiler automatically optimizes se-

quencercodeby rearrangingit. A good APE pro-
APE languageis a structuredlanguagequite grammingexperiencewill improvecodeefficiency,

similar to Fortran, eventhough it faithfully re- relievingpart of the burdenof the optimizing step
fleetsthe APE SIMD architecture. of the compiler.An expertAPEprogrammerwill
The flow control is managedby languageinstruc- minimize controller branchesduring inner loops
tions directedto the controller: a branchis gener- to reducepipeline breaking. He/shewill obtain
atedif dataon the controller or cells satisfy the maximumperformanceusing,asmuch aspossible,
programmedcondition, controllerand FPUsregistervariablesand“fast”
Control statementsaredivided into two classes: arrayswhenvectorprocessingis required.Source
The first group consistsof: optimization is facilitated by optimization sym-
— if(condition)then.. . else.. . endif, bolic dataproducedby the compiler.Thesetables
— for.. . endfor, allow easy identification of time critical source
— repeat.. . until(condition), segments.
— while(condition) endwhile, A preprocessorsupporting macro expansion,
Thesestatementsare usedwhen the tested data token definition andsourcetext inclusion is avail-
resideon the controllermemory: typically an ad- able, Its performanceis comparableto that of a C
dressor loop counter, language-preprocessor,while APE oriented im-
The secondgroup refersto parallelprocessing: provementsare implemented.
— where(condition).. . endwhere, The compilersavesthe symbols tables for the
— ifall(condition)then.. . elseall.. . endifall, symbolic Hack debugger.Time synchronization
— repeatall.. . untilall(condition), betweencontroller and sequencermicro-codesis
— whileall(condition).. . endwhile. performedby a time-linker.
The “where(condition).. . endwhere”executesthe
nestedinstructionblock only on the FPUswhere

4.2. The systemsoftware
datasatisfy the requiredcondition.

Usingcontrol statementssuchas “ifall(condi-
tion)then.. . endifall”, the condition must be re- The structureof the systemsoftware of APE
ferredto dataresidingon FPUs.Theglobal condi- presenttwo levels (fig. 5)
tion will be statisiedonly if it is true on all cells. — Hackis thehigher level softwarerunningon the

Datastorageis allocatedby explicit declaration hostcomputer.
of “integer” (32 bits), “real” (32 bits) or “corn- — The lower level Ac&Bc (APE software Chan-
plex” (32 ±32 bits) variables and multi-dimen- nel & Backup software Channel) is hardware
sionalarrays. dependent.It runs distributedover the APE
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~pe System Soft

__________

4 ~r9~I~
__________________ The Ape language compiler ______

________________ and the Hack (Host resident ~ ( Run lnfor-matior,~
______________________ Control Kernel) ~ on the 1 Controller Memory I
____________ Host.

___________ Compiler L Soft
Chcinne I FPU 16 Memory_________________ ~ Ape s FPU *1 Memory I -________ Full High Level

~I

L Cross—Language ______________ Controller ProgrI I (U!~tJ’ Programming _______ F~ -og?- - JI ~ Capability _______

I’ I Symbolic ‘) ______________I I—U Manager ________________

The Ape user is
logged on the I arid Debugger I ___

host coeiputer. I
He uses the I This program al lows high I

Host Computer level debugging capability I ______ ______________

Resident I using the compilers I ______

Ape Control symbols tables _..) _______ Run Informotions

______ _______
1Control Icr MemoryPrograms. ______________________________ ______________ [ Program [BackuPnsj FpUelMemcx-y______ Loader Soft

____ ______________ Channe I rpu *16 Memory

_______

r Backup Control Icr Progr

_______ Software ~J Al L FPU Pra~r.

The structure of Apes system software presents two levels
- Hack is the high level software running on the host computer (Host resident Ape

Control Kernel>. It comprises the symbolic debugger, the program loading and backup
facilities and is currently implemented on URX—UIIS. It is written in UAX-C and e
plan to develop a Unix-Hack version. Also the Ape compiler runs on the host computer.

— The lower level Ac & Bc ( Ape software Channel & Backup software channel) is hardware
dependent. It runs distributed over the Rpe<—>Host communication channel and over the Ape
backup environment. Ac- routines make it possible to consider Ape as divided into devices
directly addressable for read and write operations. These devices are sequencer (program)
memory — controller program memory — controller data memory - cells (FPtJs) memories - run
intoriiations (machine status and control space).

Fig. 5. Thesystemsoftwareof APE.

hostcommunicationchannelandover the APE The userinteractiveinterfaceis providedby the
~-‘ backupenvironment. Hack commandinterpretersupportingthe Hack

Hack comprisesthe symbolic debugger,the pro- commandlanguage.The usercan also easily in-
gram loading and backup facilities and is cur- corporatecalls to Hackroutinesin hostprograms.
rently implementedon Vax-Vms. It is totally Vax For instancea Vax-Fortranor Vax-Dc! program
C written and we plan to develop a Unix-Hack can call Hack’sroutinesto run a programon APE
version. and wait for APE run completion, and symboli-
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cally accessAPE datafor further use. elsewhere[3]. The typical sourcecodeusedin the
The symbolic debugger can access variables simulationis about 1500lines long, while the size

and arrayseither by nameor by address.It can of the executablecodes is 180 Kbytes (or 11
also startprogramsat given labels.Comparisonof Kwords). The time requiredto updateonelink is
symbolically selecteddataon APE memoriesand 40 I.Lsec. This correspondsto an averagespeedof
correspondingdata in backup save-setsis also 70% of the theoretical peak speed. Simulations
possible. havebeenperformedon lattices of size iO~* 32,

Monitoring andmachinestatusdisplayroutines 12~*32 and 16~* 32, the last lattice size almost
are also available.The Hackcommandlanguageis saturatingthe presentmemory sizeof 32 Mbytes.
easilyextendable,as new featuresare needed. Morethan 20000 lattice iterationshavebeenper-

APE is network accessible,since Hack is in- - formedin thethreecases.Thishasrequireda total
tegratedin the hostcomputerenvironment. CPU time of about450hours. For comparison,a

Hack is independentof the channels’hardware similar calculationwould require about500 CPU
as it works calling thelower level Ac&Bc. hourson a CRAY 1XMP supercomputer.

Ac routinesmake it possibleto considerAPE Overall systemreliability has beenvery high.
as divided into devicesdirectly addressablefor No systemcrasheshaveever occurredduring pro-
read andwrite operations.Thesedevicesare: duction runs that havelastedabout20 days.
— sequencer(program)memory, In summary,a special purposeprocessorhas
— controllerprogrammemory, beenbuilt andis being usedfor theoreticalphysics
— controllerdatamemory, simulation, while application in other fields (e.g.
— cells’ memories, signalprocessing)are being considered.
— machinestatusandcontrol space. Performanceof the systemis comparableto
Ac allows monitoring, starting and stopping of that obtainableon stateof the art supercomputers,
APE by reading and writing statusregistersand for the specific application for which APE has
control spacelocationsof the machine, been conceived, while developmentcosts are

APE backupsarestructuredby a similar archi- roughly oneorder of magnitudelower than thetag
tectureand are managedby Bc. This similarity priceof a supercomputer.
allows Hack to accessdataresidenton APE or on Key featuresof the machineare the develop-
backupsavesetsin the samefashion. ment of an optimized (but not over-specialized)

Hack commandsreconfigureAc&Bc calls to architecture,the use of recently made available
match the actual APE hardware configuration floating point chips and,possiblymostimportant,
whenmemorysizeandnumberof cells vary, the developmentof ahigh-levelprogrammingen-

vironment reflecting the structureof the machine
in an userfriendly fashion.

5. Physicsapplicationsand conclusions

The four cell prototypes have been used since References
september1986 to perform lattice simulationsof

[1] P.M. Farran et al., Proc. of the Conf. on Computing inpure gauge systems. In particular, the glueball
High Energy Physics,eds.L.O. Hertzbergand W. Hoog-

spectrumhas beenanalysed,yieldmg results for land (North-Holland,Amsterdam,1986).

the massesof the 0 ±+ and 2 + + states,published [2] TheAPE collaboration,Phys.Lett. to bepublished.


